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Conservation groups face March deadline for 
purchase of ‘highest priority’ property

BY MARTY GREEN   |   JANUARY 21, 2022

The Harvard Conservation Trust is racing to 
meet an early March deadline to raise about 
$150,000 to buy 200 acres of hardwood for-
ests, rocky ridges, and wetlands along the Har-
vard-Boxborough border. HCT and the Sud-
bury Valley Trustees, who are partnering in the 
effort, call the area the Eastern Greenway. Its 
several sections form a long strip that parallels 
Interstate 495.

According to Meredith Houghton, a land 
protection specialist with SVT, “This land is 
part of an exceptionally healthy landscape that 
supports many species of wildlife, including 
moose, bobcats, hawks, and owls.”

The acreage now belongs to National Grid, 
having been purchased by the former New 
England Power Company in the 1960s. Pam 
Durrant, an associate trustee of HCT, ex-
plained that New England Power had planned 
to build a major transmission line along the 
route in response to a massive blackout that hit 
the East Coast in 1965. But the line was never 
built, and Durrant said HCT has been trying to 
protect this land since the 1990s. (Durrant also 
confirmed game cameras have shown moose 
wandering in the area.)

Marc Sevigny, also an associate trustee, told 
the Press HCT needs to raise about $150,000 to 
be ready to sign the purchase-and-sale agree-
ment in March. HCT’s funds will be dedicated 
mainly to 155 acres in the southern two-thirds 

of the Greenway. The Sudbury Valley Trustees 
are committing $90,000 toward preserving the 
45 acres at the northern end.

Sevigny called the project “by far the larg-
est single land protection effort HCT has ever 
pursued.” By comparison, he noted, the entire 
Holy Hill complex—the area that includes 
the Shakers’ hilltop worship site—is about 
90 acres. The Clapp-Scorgie-Tufts-Smith 
land, which surrounds Bellevue Cemetery and 
stretches from Still River Road to Bare Hill 
Pond, is about 130 acres.

HCT is not allowed to disclose the exact 
purchase price, Sevigny said, but the total is 
expected to be about $550,000, including title 
searches for each parcel, closing expenses, en-
vironmental studies, and other so-called soft 
costs.

Of ecological significance

“This purchase is an incredibly good value 
given the rapidly escalating price of land in 
Harvard and the development pressures facing 
the town,” Sevigny wrote in his email.

The Harvard Open Space Committee has 
weighed in to support the Eastern Greenway 
purchase. Committee Chair Peter Dorward 
wrote, “The Harvard Open Space Committee 
evaluated all unprotected open space to iden-
tify the highest priority land to be protected 
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using criteria developed from the 2016 Open 
Space and Recreation Plan.” The Greenway 
land, the committee concluded, “ranked in 
the ‘Highest Priority’ category based on its 
areas of ecological significance, connectivity 
to protected open space, and its wetlands and 
streams.” The Eastern Greenway parcels make 

up half of the Open Space Committee’s highest 
priority parcels for protection.

About half the total Eastern Greenway land 
is a 110-acre block at the southern end, which 
lies between two existing conservation lands, 
the Tripp land and the Perini land, near Brown 
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and Jacob Gates roads. Farther north, a stretch 
of the Greenway sits along the edge of the Great 
Elms and Brehm lands, which are off Stow 
Road. The northernmost section runs between 
Horse Meadows Knoll and the Muller land and 
extends almost to Littleton County Road.

The Sudbury Valley Trustees are particularly 
interested in the northernmost section because 
it links to their High Ridge Initiative, an effort 
to protect a rocky ridge along Harvard’s east-
ern border. About 15,000 years ago, the ridge 
formed the edge of Lake Nashua, a huge glacial 
lake that stretched from Littleton to Worcester.

Preserving wildlife habitat

To make the Eastern Greenway purchase, 
HCT plans to draw on a trust left by Erhart 
Muller, who was one of the original founders 

of the Harvard Conservation Trust in 1973, as 
well as the first to make a gift of land to the 
trust. Muller left HCT $1.5 million specifically 
to be spent for land acquisition. But to with-
draw any money from that fund, the group must 
raise the same amount—dollar for dollar—in 
new donations. Sevigny said Muller wanted to 
be sure Harvard residents were committed to 
preserving conservation lands and open space.

HCT associate trustee Tom Cotton said the 
March purchase-and-sale date means the Gre-
enway project is on a tighter deadline than 
the trust’s other big, ongoing effort—protect-
ing Community Harvest’s 70-acre orchard on 
Prospect Hill Road. Protecting that iconic or-
chard, he said, is part of HCT’s commitment 
to Harvard’s agricultural heritage, while the 
Greenway supports wildlife habitat and carbon 
sequestration


